Meeting Minutes
July 12, 2018, 10:30 A.M. – 12:00 P.M.
555 County Center Plaza, Room 311 3rd Floor Redwood City, CA

I. Introductions and Announcements (15 minutes)
   a. Introduction of Mindy Romero
      i. Mindy’s agency has moved to USC from UC Davis
      ii. Mindy is creating a community advisory committee
      iii. First meeting will be July 30th
      iv. Committee purpose: inform advisory groups about research design, get input and feedback

II. Review & Approve Meeting Minutes from May 22nd, 2018 (5 minutes)
   a. Minutes approved with no corrections

III. June 5th Primary Election (25 minutes)
    a. Accessible voting
       i. Mike encountered an issue while voting with a DAU machine. When scrolling between contests, machine would skip from contest 9 to contest 15. Help button on DAU was not functioning.
       ii. Fred and Bill would like to assist with VCR training for November

IV. Disability Rights California Voting Hotline (15 minutes)
    a. Add DRC voting hotline to November Sample Ballot

V. Preparing for the November 6th General Election (30 minutes)
    a. Outreach to hospitals

VI. Decide on Next Meeting Time
    a. Sept 13th 10:30am-12:00pm